COUNCIL MEMBERS FOR 2022-2025 (22/09/22)

PRESIDENT
Justice Lynne C Leitch, Canada

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
The Honourable Justice M.C.C. Mkandawire, Malawi

EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
Judge Tim Workman, England and Wales

HON. TREASURER
Vacant

HONORARY LIFE VICE-PRESIDENTS
Mr David Armati, Australia
The Rt. Hon. the Lord Hope of Craighead KT, Scotland
Judge Sandra E. Oxner, Canada
The Hon. Mrs Justice Norma Wade–Miller, Bermuda

STEERING COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON
Sheriff Andrew Christie Normand, Scotland

REGIONAL VICE-PRESIDENTS

ATLANTIC & MEDITERRANEAN
Mr Justice Graeme Mew, Canada

CARIBBEAN
Justice Richard Williams, Cayman Islands

EAST, CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN AFRICA
Justice Ilvin Mugeta, Tanzania

INDIAN OCEAN
Mr Justice Balasundaram Rajendran, India

PACIFIC OCEAN
Mrs Linda Bradford-Morgan, Australia

WEST AFRICA
Hon. Justice Emmanuel E Roberts, Sierra Leone
REGIONAL COUNCIL MEMBERS

ATLANTIC AND MEDITERRANEAN

Sheriff Donald Corke, Scotland
Mrs Sybil Roach-Tennent, England and Wales

CARIBBEAN

His Hon. Mr Chester Crooks, Jamaica

EAST, CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN AFRICA

Mr Nchimunya Chimponde Simaubi, Zambia
Ms Jackline Kagoya, Uganda

INDIAN OCEAN

Dr Ei Sun Oh, Malaysia

PACIFIC OCEAN

His Hon. Judge Richard Cogswell SC, Australia
Dr John Carey, Papua New Guinea

WEST AFRICA

His Hon. Felix Datsomor, Ghana
His Worship Godwin Chukwuma Ibemesi, Nigeria

CO-OPTED MEMBERS OF COUNCIL

Justice James Dingemans, England and Wales
Mrs Justice Maura McGowan, Gender Section Chairperson
Chief Magistrate Matankiso Moliehi Nthunya, Uganda
Justice Winston Patterson, Guyana
The Honourable John Z. Vertes, Canada

DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMMES

District Judge Shamim Qureshi